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▪ AMRO AREO 2019 thematic chapter - highlights

- capacity and connectivity – hard & soft infrastructure

- key drivers

- gaps, challenges

▪ Policy options: towards a more integrated and connected ASEAN+3

▪ Discussion
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▪ AMRO AREO 2019 thematic chapter - highlights

- capacity and connectivity – hard & soft infrastructure

- key drivers

- gaps, challenges

▪ Policy options: ASEAN+3 for ASEAN+3 - do we have a choice, really?

- are they "no regrets" policies?

- what are possible downsides?

- issues to ponder…

▪ Summary & Discussion
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Asia 

Pacific

Middle Class Population (billion)

▪ [Pull] Consumers (final demand), and global economic gravity, shift east

Source: Kharas 2017 (from AREO 2019)Source: Global Trade Alert

▪ [Push] Rising protectionism ("brazen unilateralism") even as…

Pull

Push

New economy,

services

▪ New Economy, services
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▪ Under-investment in infrastructure (capacity and connectivity) – will impinge on growth

▪ Financial stability risks – hence, CA surpluses, reserves

AFC Taper Tantrum (May 2013)GFC

Sources: World Bank; and AMRO staff calculations (from AREO 2019) Source: National Authorities; AMRO staff calculations (from AREO 2019)
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▪ Policy implications

Leverage on regional complementarities

Continue embracing multilateralism and regional integration

Embrace new technologies and facilitate restructuring

Build soft infrastructure to enhance regional connectivity

Strengthen governance of infrastructure projects

Enhance the regional financial safety net
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~ "no regrets" policies? ~

~ what are possible downsides? ~
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▪ "No regrets" policies?

- Policies that are robust and sufficiently flexible to respond to..

- uncertainties (economic, political, technological) and surprises

▪ The givens

- Globalisation – there's no going back

- Technological revolution (4IR) – "new economy", disruptive

- Economic gravity shifts east…towards the ASEAN+3 region
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▪ "No regrets" policies?

- Policies that are robust and sufficiently flexible to respond to..

- uncertainties (economic, political, technological) and surprises

▪ The uncertainties, surprises

- Globalisation – pushback, pauses, dislocations => financial stability, policy risks

- Technological revolution (4IR) – social, political, economic impact/upheavals

- Economic gravity – international financial architecture, geopolitical shifts
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▪ Fact 1: Policy risks outside ASEAN+3 region have increased

o Shifts in global, East-West geo-political dynamics, cultural divide

o Nationalism over (rules-based) multilateralism/international order

o Policy swings: trade & investment, labour movement, IPR, environment

▪ So what: Trade wars => Gains from globalisation are at risk

o Economic (trade, investment) relations with US, Europe remain important

▪ No regrets policy: Diversify, diversify, diversify! – increase trade & investment resilience

o NOT turning back on North America, Europe…

o … but look to alternative growth opportunity within ASEAN+3 sphere of influence

▪ Potential downside: economic disruptions, dislocations…in the immediate, short-run

ASEAN+3 for ASEAN+3: "no regrets" policies?
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▪ Fact 2: Gaps in ASEAN+3 capacity and connectivity

o Geographical, economic, political diversity within region

o Under-investment in infrastructure post-AFC, focus on reserves accumulation

o Economic catch-up, poised for future growth

▪ So what: Reconfiguring GVCs, economic linkages will take time

o Trade and investment creation, diversion

▪ No regrets policy: enhance, intensify ASEAN+3 (infrastructure) connectivity

o If can't do much about geo-political frictions…

o Work on reducing economic frictions, i.e. improve markets' versatility to policy shifts

▪ Potential downside: a more inward-looking (self-reliant?) ASEAN+3

ASEAN+3 for ASEAN+3: "no regrets" policies
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▪ Fact 3: Market failure/externalities in infrastructure and connectivity

o Nature: long project gestation, high technical requirements

o Political/policy risks: government support, environmental impact

o Benefits are difficult to internalise: across countries, across elected governments

▪ So what: Market solution => under-investment in infrastructure, regional public good (RPG)

o Not all economically justifiable projects are commercially viable

▪ No regrets policy: (coordinated) government-led push for infrastructure investment

o China's BRI, Japan's PQI

o Other public-private partnerships

▪ Potential downside: excess capacity in ASEAN+3…a happy problem?

ASEAN+3 for ASEAN+3: "no regrets" policies
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~ "no regrets" policies? ~

~ what are possible downsides? ~

~ some issues to ponder ~
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▪ Will (Should?) ASEAN+3 economies – as a region, individually – continue to run

current account surpluses vis-a-vis the rest of the world?

Issues to ponder (1): ASEAN+3 current account surpluses
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▪ Will (Should?) ASEAN+3 economies – as a region, individually – continue to run

current account surpluses vis-a-vis the rest of the world?

o High savings, significant reserves (it is never enough?)

o Sub-optimal investment (in infrastructure, in future productive capacity)

=> Funding, FX gaps

Issues to ponder (1): ASEAN+3 current account surpluses
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▪ Will (Should?) ASEAN+3 economies – as a region, individually – continue to run

current account surpluses vis-a-vis the rest of the world?

o High savings, significant reserves

o Sub-optimal investment (in infrastructure, in future productive capacity)

=> Funding, FX gaps

o 20 years after AFC, does ASEAN+3 have the growth-stability balance "just right"?

▪ CA surpluses: do ASEAN+3 have a choice?

o do global markets hold Asia to higher standards of macroeconomic and financial discipline

than the rest of the world?

o did the global financial crisis, ten years after the AFC, reinforce the lessons of the earlier crisis:

better be ultra "safe" than sorry?

o USD reserves = financial safety net?

Issues to ponder (1): ASEAN+3 current account surpluses
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▪ CA surpluses: do ASEAN+3 have a choice?

Issues to ponder (1): ASEAN+3 current account surpluses

Author of From Asian to Global Financial Crisis (2009)

- May 2011
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▪ CA surpluses: do ASEAN+3 have a choice?

Issues to ponder (1): ASEAN+3 current account surpluses

ADB, PIIE (Oct 2013)
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▪ Should ASEAN+3 currencies prevail (even) more in ASEAN+3?

o Trade, investment (payments/settlements), reserves

o Funding, FX gaps – project financing, development aid

o Regional financial safety net

▪ USD vis-à-vis ASEAN+3 currencies

o USD: 88% of OTC FX turnover

o USD: 62% of central bank FX reserves; 40% of world's debt issue

o USD: 45.6% of international payments (by value) vs yen 4.3%, renminbi 1.2%

o Yen payment: 45% of Japanese exports to other Asian countries

o RMB joins USD, euro, yen, £ in SDR basket

o RMB most actively traded emerging market currency (95% against USD)

Sources: BIS Triennial Survey 2016; aseantoday.com; thebalance.com; press reports citing SWIFT

Issues to ponder (2): ASEAN+3 currencies of choice?
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▪ Should ASEAN+3 currencies prevail (even) more in ASEAN+3?

o Trade, investment (payments/settlements), reserves

o Funding, FX gaps – project financing, development aid

o Regional financial safety net

▪ Internationalisation (or regionalisation) of ASEAN+3 currencies –
organic growth or concerted policy nudge? Some issues:

o Financial stability: capital flows, exchange rate, currency convertibility

o Monetary policy

o Legal-regulatory framework  

o CMIM discussions

Issues to ponder (2): ASEAN+3 currencies of choice?
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Summary & discussion

▪ ASEAN+3 for ASEAN+3

o Inevitable => key drivers (push, pull, new economy), key gaps (funding, FX, factors)

o No-regrets policies => a more integrated and connected ASEAN+3

o Remain open to US, Europe, RoW => policy risks outside ASEAN+3 largely exogenous

▪ Issue #1: CA surpluses (reserves build-up)

o Necessary? No choice?

o Sustainable?

▪ Issue #2: ASEAN+3 currencies – organic growth or concerted policy nudge?

o Trade, investment, project financing

o Reserves, financial safety net, CMIM

Building Capacity and Connectivity in ASEAN+3 Economies
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